Town of Hinton
STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING
Agenda
May 27, 2014 - 4:00 PM
Committee Room, Hinton Government Centre
TOWN COUNCIL MISSION
Council serves the interests of our citizens
to enable our community to reach full
potential.
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE:

May 20, 2014

TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF MAY 27, 2014

FROM:

Mark Wyatt, Acting Fire Chief

REVIEWED BY:

Laura Howarth, Director of Community & Protective Services

APPROVED BY:

Bernie Kreiner, Town manager

RE:

Addition to Live Fire Training Burn Building

Purpose
This item is before Council to:
a) confirm whether or not the addition to the live fire training burn building (2014 capital
project yellowed item) is “frozen” until Council’s strategic plan item regarding the larger
Fire Training Facility is fully addressed; or
b) if Council sees it as a significant asset in contributing to this strategic item, or is not
required now or in the future, have the live fire training burn building 2014 capital project
proceed to Regular Council for this formal decision.
Issue
This project was conceptually approved during the 2014 budget process with the direction it be
referred back to Council for final approval (yellowed item). The reason for this at the time was
Council’s concern that investing in this project may limit exploring a larger training school
concept; essentially, that perhaps something bigger should be explored and a business case be
brought forward sometime over their term. Upon completing their strategic plan, the training
school concept was re-framed to the following: “Fire Training Facility – explore the potential
opportunity of leveraging our firefighting facilities and expertise in developing a training facility”.
The Town of Hinton currently has several hotels/condominiums/apartments that are 3 or 4
stories in height. In order to ensure firefighters are properly trained and practiced in effecting
rescues and suppressing fires in these structures, an addition to our training facility is highly
beneficial to providing practical training locally. The project would add a total of 5 “Seacans” to
the existing site, 4 of these would become stairwells while the 5th would become a 3rd floor burn
room designed to simulate a hallway/motel or apartment room. The cost as advised by the
manufacturer for this is $115,000. Yellowhead County agrees with the merits of this project and
has committed 50% of costs towards the project as per the Emergency Services (cost-sharing)
Agreement and capital project schedule.

Burn Building Capital Project & Training Facility Strategic ...
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Hinton’s physical growth plan (including the direction to encourage densification, aging in place
and affordable housing) indicates the trend to more and higher buildings will continue.
Furthermore, we have been advised that the National Building Code and the Alberta Building
Code may be amended to allow for 6 storey combustible construction buildings, most likely
within the 2015 edition. Currently, building heights in the Town of Hinton are generally limited to
3 stories (4 stories may be considered on high density, multi family and highway commercial
properties). The Planning and Development Department advises it will be their intention to
recommend MDP changes later in 2014 which would allow for developing higher buildings at
some point in the future (likely linked to anticipated building code changes decided provincially).
Due to the occupancy type, construction of and access routes into upper floors of these
buildings, firefighting procedures are fundamentally different than those required at one and two
storey residential homes. Likewise, effecting rescue at height from a ladder truck is significantly
different than from a ground ladder. In order to be proficient at these tasks regular practice is
required, practice that is not available at any facility within any reasonable distance (alternate
locations are in Vermillion or Edmonton area).
In addition to these training benefits, this project also links directly to the Town of Hinton’s 20142017 Strategic Plan. We currently have the only live fire training facility in the region. Adding to
our live fire burn building will make our facility much more appealing as a training facility to other
departments in the region (and extending into BC). As such, this capital budget item is a building
block to the strategic direction since it enables us to leverage our firefighting facilities and
expertise to develop a Regional Live Fire Training Facility. Our goal is to have the building
complete and be able to showcase the facility during the Hinton Regional Training Weekend in
early October, 2014.
Options
1) Delay the project until the related strategic plan item can be comprehensively explored;
and/or
2) Bring the live fire training burn building 2014 capital project forward to Regular Council
for decision (proceed, postpone, eliminate).
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
Option 1: This option will not impact the training weekend scheduled for October, but at the
same time, nor will it maximize the promotion of the enhanced facility with this captive audience
and future customer group. A comprehensive exploration of a training facility/school will not
likely be done this year considering staff changes, workloads and operational priorities. If this
option is the direction of Council, Administration will bring a decision report forward reflecting
Council’s direction not to proceed with this 2014 capital project (postpone or eliminate).
Option 2: This option allows for the Hinton and other area fire departments to train and practice
locally for fires/rescues in existing buildings. As an above grade fire/rescue from the 3rd/4th floor
is not fundamentally different from a fire/rescue on the 5th or 6th floor of a building, the project
also enables the department to be trained and prepared should 6 story buildings be allowed
within Town in the future. This option will also enable us to leverage our firefighting facilities and
establish a Regional Live Fire Training Facility. Currently we have interest from regional
departments including Yellowhead County, Jasper, Grand Cache, McBride and Valemont.

Burn Building Capital Project & Training Facility Strategic ...
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Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
Implementing this project now has immediate benefit to firefighters in our community and service
area, as well as increases our ability to secure Hinton as a regional hub for live fire training.
Town Manager Comments
This investment is a progressive building block to the strategic vision council has set for
developing a regional live fire training facility under the theme of strong and diverse economy.
Therefore, it has my and executive committee’s support to procede as per option 2 and as per
the 2014 capital budget.
Attachments: None

Burn Building Capital Project & Training Facility Strategic ...
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE:

May 20, 2014

TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF MAY 27, 2014

FROM:

Mark Wyatt, Acting Fire Chief

REVIEWED BY:

Laura Howarth, Director of Community & Protective Services

APPROVED BY:

Bernie Kreiner, Town manager

RE:

Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Purpose
To affirm Council’s direction and proceed with the replacement of the existing ladder truck that reaches
the end of its 25 year lifecycle at the end of 2015 with a 115” articulating boom platform truck (3C in
table).
Issue
The current ladder truck (Aerial 23) is 23 years old and is nearing the end of its lifecycle. At the August
20, 2013 Council Meeting, it was decided to replace the aging truck with a 115” articulating boom
platform truck, at a cost of $1,300,000 (50% cost-shared with Yellowhead County). This new truck would
increase rescue capabilities and maximize the fire department’s ability to respond to future developments
in the Town of Hinton and Yellowhead County for the next 20 years.
The ladder truck is up for replacement in 2015 and is a 20 year investment in the safety of our
community. Apparatus of this nature requires an (up to) 2 year lead time for delivery: 6 months is
required for specifications, 6 months for the bid/pre-construction drawings phase and one year to build
the apparatus. The previous Council direction was based on a 20 year decision criteria and
acknowledged an (up to) two year process, therefore, the 2015 capital budget item will not be before this
Council until after the unit has been spec’d, bid and ordered. It is prudent to make Council aware of this
now, before the process is too far along.
Hinton’s physical growth plan (including Council’s direction to encourage densification, aging in place
and affordable housing) has implications on the ladder truck sizing. Furthermore, the Alberta Building
Code currently limits buildings of combustible construction to 3 stories although we have been advised
that the National Building Code and the Alberta Building Code may be amended to allow for 6 storey
combustible construction buildings as early as 2015. Currently, building heights in the Town of Hinton
are generally limited to 3 stories (4 stories may be considered on high density, multi family and highway
commercial properties). The Planning Department advises it will be their intention to recommend allowing
higher buildings at some point in the future.

Ladder 23 Truck - Affirm Direction (15 min.)
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As these vehicles are expected to provide fire suppression and rescue service for a period of 20 years;
replacement specifications (type and size) should meet the anticipated needs of the community during its
lifecycle.
Options
1) Affirm the existing direction and proceed with specifications, bids and ordering; or
2) Request the Administration bring a report forward to introduce some mid-term options (approx.
10yr) to Regular Council for decision (in supplement to current long-term 20 year replacement
options).
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
Option 1: The previous decision of Council was framed around options that are a long-term solution:

Apparatus

Cost

Suppression
Capability

Keep Existing
Straight Stick
Ladder

Escalating over
time due to need
for custom
manufactured
parts.
($70K last year
for waterways)

Yes, but
dependability
in question

Rescue
Capability

Little to
limited;
65’ max
(3-storey)

Storage/
Housing
Impact

1

2

3
A

3
B

3
C

Replace
Existing
Straight Stick
Ladder

Straight Stick
Ladder

Straight Stick
Platform

Articulating
Boom
Platform

($900K for 65’)

(1,152k for 115’)

Estimated Cost
$950-1,000k
(1,100k for 105’)

Estimated Cost
$1,100-1,300K

Ladder 23 Truck - Affirm Direction (15 min.)

Yes

Little to
limited; 65’
max
(3-storey)

None

Potential Fire
Insurance
Premium Impact
Potential impact
to Fire
Underwriter
Survey (FUS)
rating leading to
$48-$84/yr/
household
premium
increase
(min of 300K/yr
for all Hinton
properties)

None

Will protect
current rating

None

Will protect
current rating

Yes

Little to
limited;
115’ max
(6-storey)

Yes

Limited;
105’ max
(5-storey)

None
depending
on truck
selection

Will protect
current rating

Yes

Excellent
above and
below
grade
115’ min
(6-storey)

Challenge
with
overall
length of
truck

Will protect
current rating
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Option 2: Should Council want to explore mid-term options and implications, the following is an example
of information that would come forward in a decision report:
Replace existing apparatus with a much newer, but used apparatus (2006 or newer). This option would
shorten the life cycle of the apparatus and change the capital expenditure plan. However, if the right
truck can be found, the short term cost to the tax payers would be significantly less, the FUS rating would
be maintained, and Council would have a window of time to determine the direction of Hinton’s potential
growth plan. Preliminary inquiries yielded the following results:




2006 75’ straight stick ladder is approx. $429K
2009 105’ straight stick platform is approx. $429K
2006 100’ articulating boom is approx. $500k

Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
Regardless of the above option directed by Council, this is a time-sensitive request as:
1) Any time contingency built into the two year process is now exhausted and Administration will
need to begin a diligent spec, bid and order process as soon as possible; or
2) An enhanced options report will need to come before Council in June, recognizing that one option
will still be to proceed with the current direction and thus a tight timeline remains.
Town Manager Comments
Hinton is fortunate to have a well developed replacement reserve for fire equipment with strong
Yellowhead County support. Unless option 2 is requested, current replacement plans for fire apparatus
decision have a 20 to 25 year impact and as such, they anticipate future developments .
Given recent discussions with developers and council concerning the upcoming MDP, I believe Hinton
should and probably will amend its land use and development by-laws to support higher buildings fairly
soon, and this will allow developers to build higher buildings for overall housing-cost-effectiveness inside
Town and potentially within Yellowhead County. Furthermore, I believe life rescue outcomes to have a
greater priority than fire suppression (although you often have to do the later to achieve the former).
Therefore, I support Administration’s option 1 recommendation, which would see receipt of tenders for
award later in 2014.
Attachments
None

Ladder 23 Truck - Affirm Direction (15 min.)
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MEMORANDUM
Date:

May 22, 2014

To:

Standing Committee Meeting of May 27, 2014

From:

Denise Parent, Director of Corporate Services

RE:

1) Fire/Rescue Apparatus Replacement Reserve
2) Reserve Approach for Multi-Year Budgets

1) Fire/Rescue Apparatus Replacement Reserve
At the November 12th, 2013 Standing Committee meeting the Fire/Rescue Apparatus Replacement
Reserve was brought to council to seek direction from Town Council in regards to the Fire/Rescue
Apparatus Replacement Reserve, specifically, the projected deficit situation from 2015 to 2020
under the current plan.
The direction from standing committee was to proceed with option 1 which is to leave the reserve
in a deficit from 2015 to 2020 as the current annual transfers to the reserve will eventually
bring the reserve to a surplus position. The impact of this approach is that the deficit will be
managed internally. The action item was to return to council in May 2014 for review.
The opening fire reserve balance has been updated to reflect actual transactions from 2013. The
original projected deficit is now less than anticipated and may only impact fiscal year 2015 and
2016.
2) Reserve Approach for Multi-Year Budgets
Administration is seeking clarification from council as to how reserves that may be in a temporary
deficit position are to be handled on a go forward basis. The direction provided will be important as
the long-term project / capital plan is being updated for the 2015 budget.




How should individual reserves be handled if they are projected to be in a deficit position?
Should operational transfers to reserves be temporarily increased to cover projected
deficits?
Should a one-time transfer from another reserve (example photo radar) be considered to
cover the deficit?

Attachments:
Fire/Rescue Apparatus Replacement Reserve Plan

nd

2 Floor, 131 Civic Centre Road
Hinton, AB T7V 2E5
www.hinton.ca

Funding Fire Reserve (30 min.)

p. 780.865.6003
f. 780.865.5706
e. bkreiner@hinton.ca
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Funding Fire Reserve (30 min.)
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE: Tuesday May 6, 2014
TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF Tuesday May 13, 2014

FROM:
Kimberley Worthington, Economic Development and Housing Manager
REVIEWED BY: Bernie Kreiner, Town manager
APPROVED BY: Bernie Kreiner, Town manager
RE:

Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017

Purpose
This item is before Council to seek direction and input into the revised draft housing work plan,
Community of Hinton: Harmonious Homestead: Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017
Issue
Is the revised housing plan supportable by Town council for public endorsement? . In particular, is the
goal, the priorities, and the targets supportable as drafted?
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
Choice in housing has been identified as a priority in our community and efforts continue to be made to
motivate developers to provide a variety of housing along the housing continuum. Hinton’s Housing
Work Plan outlines a holistic approach; it was drafted involving many housing stakeholders and the work
plan identifies their roles in advancing various strategies and actions in the plan for Hinton.
The plan aligns with Council 2014-2017 Strategic Plan and meets a number of Community Sustainability
targets. It also recognizes the ambitions of other housing organizations in Hinton to address identified
needs, and if supported by council, places our support behind those initiatives. It is an inclusive
community approach to identify priorities and responsibility of the appropriate delivery agents.
Administration has presented Council with 2 options relative to the adoption of this plan:
1.) Council can accept the plan as presented and direct administration to bring to regular Council
meeting for approval.
2.) Council can direct administration to edit the plan as directed by Council and bring to regular
council meeting for approval
Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
Administration recommends that Council accept this plan and direct administration to bring it to a regular
council meeting for adoption as a working and living document to guide the support and facilitation of
housing variety in Hinton.

Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)
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Town Manager Comments
It’s important that a housing plan has support, has realistic and limited priorities and measurable
outcomes to advance. If too much is proposed to be done at once, the risk is little gets well done and
sustainably.
Thru the integrated housing plan, it was identified that a variety of businesses and organizations affect
or develop housing of various types. Therefore, working together is also key to achieve success and
solid advancement to the overall goal.
Attachment
1. Community of Hinton: Harmonious Homestead: Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017
redrafted May 6, 2014.

Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Community of Hinton
Harmonious Homestead: Hinton’s Housing Work Plan
2014-2017
Table of Contents
INTRODUCTION
GOAL
PRIORITY INITIATIVES and TARGETS
INDICATORS
HOUSING PARTNERSHIPS: ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
CONCLUSION
APPENDICES
A) Work to date
B) Financial Forecasts of TOH housing reserves
C) Community Sustainability Plan relevant strategies
D) Glossary of Terms
E) Housing Continuum
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Harmonious Homestead: Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017

Page 1

Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Community of Hinton
Harmonious Homestead: Hinton’s Housing Work Plan
2014-2017

Introduction:
Housing is one of the most fundamental of human needs. It is also key in shaping the economic and social sustainability of
communities, a vehicle for social inclusion and an important component of growth.
Housing can be described on a continuum. At one end we have absolute homelessness and at the other end we have those that can
meet their housing needs without assistance. In the middle is a range of low and moderate-income households, many of which find
it difficult to secure adequate housing.
Although housing is a non-traditional role for municipalities, the Town of Hinton understands that permanent, affordable,
appropriate, safe, and secure housing is a necessary foundation for building healthy, well educated, creative, and economically
viable communities. This plan facilitates municipal “destination” and “place of choice” goals as a means of retaining and attracting
people and business investment. Communities with a range of housing choice which meets the full range of housing needs are
generally more liveable, more economically competitive and resilient. A growing body of research shows that access to good quality
attainable housing has positive community-wide benefits related to economic competitiveness, health, education, and community
well-being.
This plan is an integrated needs strategy identifying leads and advocates for specific housing choices in Hinton. It first looks broadly
at a goal as well as priority initiatives and targets. Second, the plan identifies what is currently out of scope as well as the indicators
which would prompt a reassessment of priorities. Third, the plan classifies what roles and responsibilities the various housing
partners play in providing housing variety in Hinton.
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Harmonious Homestead: Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Goal
To ensure the availability of a reasonable choice of housing by type, tenure, price and location
over both the short and long term, for the overall well-being of the community.

Council 2014-2017 Strategies:
 Focus Area, Business Readiness: Housing Readiness; Options
o explore community based options to open up home ownership opportunities and affordability
options (community housing model-mortgage supports)
o Work with all developers to ensure they are engaged and ready to support the housing needs of the
community
o Address the outstanding concerns with some of our large mobile home parks ( look at options)
o Update and enhance the secondary suites/garden suite policy (options for seniors)

 Focus Area, Vibrant Community: advocate for a regional long term care facility in Hinton.
o Advocate for a regional long-term care facility to be built in Hinton as well as other seniors’
lodging/support
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Strategic Plan; Focus Area: Business Readiness
Strategy:

Priority:

Initiatives:

Housing Readiness/Options: Update and enhance the secondary suite/garden suite policy
(options for seniors)

To increase the inventory of entry level/attainable ownership (market)





Land Use Bylaw/Municipal Development Plan refresh
Expedited approval process
Promote and market Hinton as the place to do business in the West Yellowhead to
develop/build purpose built rentals

Timeline:

2014-2015

Lead:

Town of Hinton (Planning, Development, Housing, EcD, Communications))

Target:

By 2015 the MDP/LUB will be refreshed, the approval/permitting process will be streamlined and
developers will be motivated to increase the inventory of entry level homes in which people pay no
more than 30% of their gross income will be increased (market supply)
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Strategic Plan; Focus Area: Business Readiness
Strategy:

Priority
Initiatives:

Housing Readiness/Options:
Work with all developers to ensure they are engaged and ready to support the housing needs
of the community
To increase the inventory of entry level/attainable ownership (market supply)




Research and develop policy to provide tax incentives/holidays for the development of
attainable homes
Research and develop policy indicating that one in every “x” number of units within a new
subdivision must be built for affordability
Expedited approval process

Timeline:

2014-2015

Lead:
Target:

Town of Hinton ( Planning, Development, Housing)
By 2015, the approval/permitting process will be streamlined and policy for tax incentives/holidays
will be in place to motivate developers/builders to increase the inventory of attainable homes
(defined by which people pay no more than 32% of their gross household income)
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Strategic Plan; Focus Area: Business Readiness
Strategy:

Priority 2:
Initiatives:

Housing Readiness/Options:
Work with all developers to ensure they are engaged and ready to support the housing needs
of the community
To increase the inventory of purpose built rental accommodations (market supply)




Research and develop policy to provide incentives to increase both quality and inventory of
purpose built rentals
Expedited approval process
Promote and market Hinton as the place to do business in the West Yellowhead to
develop/build purpose built rentals

Timeline:

2014-2015

Lead:
Target:

Town of Hinton (EcD, Housing, Communications)/Chamber of Commerce re; branding?
By 2015, the approval/permitting process will be streamlined and policy will be implemented to
motivate developers to increase the inventory of purpose built rentals in Hinton. (market supply)
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Strategic Plan; Focus Area: Business Readiness
Strategy:

Housing Readiness/Options:
Work with all developers to ensure they are engaged and ready to support the housing needs
of the community

Priority 3:
Initiatives:

To increase the inventory of independent seniors living options.
 Expedited approval process
 Support and facilitate outside developers ( like Christenson) to bring choice to Hinton
 Promote and market Hinton as the place to do business in the West Yellowhead, to
develop/build a seniors community (market supply)

Timeline:
Lead:
Target:

2014-2017
Town of Hinton ( EcD, Housing, Communications) /Chamber of Commerce re: branding?
By 2015, the approval/permitting process will be streamlined and developers will be engaged to
provide a purpose built seniors housing community
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Strategic Plan; Focus Area: Business Readiness
Strategy:

Housing Readiness/Options:
Explore community-based options to open up home ownership opportunities/affordability options
(community housing model-mortgage supports)

Priority 1:

To increase the accessibility to entry level/attainable home ownership (market)

Initiatives:






Timeline:
Lead:
Target:

Research and develop innovative financing model and policy for short term financial support
(ie. Down payment assistance program models)
Support and facilitate community organizations to develop perpetually affordable homes
Pending feasibility of the cooperative business plan, undertake predevelopment, sales, and
construction of perpetually affordable cooperative project
Increase and preserve the affordable housing reserve

2014-2017
Town of Hinton (, Corporate, Housing), Habitat for Humanity, Cooperative
 By 2015, policy will be developed to support Hinton’s innovative financing model in support of
home buyers
 Habitat for Humanity will work with private developers for land to produce 14 units in 7-10
years
 In 2014, cooperative business plan will be completed and feasibility of moving forward at this
time will be ascertained
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Strategic Plan; Focus Area: Business Readiness

Strategy:

Housing Readiness/Options:
Address the outstanding concerns with some of our mobile home parks ( look at options)

Priority:
Initiatives:
Timeline:
Lead:
Target:

2014-2017
Town of Hinton (Planning, Development, Bylaw)
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Strategic Plan; Focus Area: Vibrant Community

Strategy:
Priority:
Initiatives:
Timeline:
Lead:
Target:

Advocate for a long-term care facility in Hinton
To ensure Long Term care beds and adequately aligned resources exist in Hinton to serve the real
needs of area residents
 Advocate for provincial commitment to fund construction and operation of a facility in Hinton
 Foster partnerships to develop additional beds
2017
Long term care working committee, Town of Hinton (Housing)
By 2017, have long term care facility functioning to serve our most senior/fragile population
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Additional Priorities

Priority:
. To increase residence for independent seniors at Pine Valley Lodge
Initiatives:
 Board will determine number and style of suites following a Needs Assessment.
Timeline:
Lead:
Target:

2015-2017
Evergreens Housing Management Foundation
By 2017, diversify and increase the inventory of lodge/supportive housing options by 20% ( market and non-market
supply)

Priority:
To do a feasibility study regarding a new build emergency shelter for women (non market)
Initiatives:
 Board has approved the development of a feasibility study to build an up to date facility which may include
transitional housing
Timeline: 2014-2016
Lead:
Yellowhead Emergency Shelter
Target:
By 2016, YES will have a completed feasibility study and if positive, will progress with source funding and pre
development plans
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Indicators to adjust targets:
This business plan will be reviewed every six months and updated every two years
Some key trigger points to adjust priorities include:
 Vacancy rates (province is triggered at 2%)
 Value of homes
 Housing stock in market ( healthy market of variety and quantity)
 Huge influx of service industry employment/ employees (at what point?)
 Provincial funding opportunities for parking lot items
 Waitlists ( market and non-market rentals, seniors etc)

Parking Lot:





Perpetually affordable rental access: Happy Creek boasts 47 PA units in a variety of sizes and serves approximately 200
individuals. The province has not indicated any near future funding to support a second build of this nature. Additional 6
units would take considerable government subsidy
Special Needs and Transitional Housing: TOH had a contractor lined up and we could not get three clients at one time ( the
base line for the business case)
Level 3/4 senior’s care: currently working with developers to bring product to market
Seniors at grade homes (allow the market to respond to the needs of our seniors).
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Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017 (30 min.)

Housing Partnerships: Roles and Responsibilities
This plan is a partnership approach including, but not exclusive to, upper levels of government, the private sector, community
organizations, and the housing management body (THE EVERGREENS FOUNDATION). It identifies the collective community actions
as well as roles and responsibilities of every party to encourage and to support an environment where the housing needs of all
citizens can be met.
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Product Delivery and Facilitation:
Lead:

Financial Support:

Happy Creek Developer:
provides in partnership,
Perpetually affordable rental
accommodation

Province: sets out provincial
interest in housing
Municipality: works with both
developer and province to
develop
Municipal Engineering: support
cost effective standards which
a/effect housing costs

Province: Delivers grants/loans to
support housing initiatives
Municipality: provides funding support
and/or land

Opportunity: Capacity of
providing a 6-plex on site
Challenge: finding funding for
infrastructure improvements

Habitat for Humanity:
Provides Perpetually
Affordable Home ownership
(PAH) to low/moderate
income families

Municipality; Engineering:
support cost effective
engineering standards which
a/effect the cost of housing
Develop and implement plan
policies and zoning to facilitate
development and promote the
availability of a full range of
housing options to meet the
range of identified needs.
Works with community groups to
support specific types of housing

Looks for financial support: donations
from major sponsors and community
Uses volunteers to build
Funding for mortgage comes from
Habitat fund
Mortgage is based on 25% of household
income and no interest need be paid
No down payment: Sweat equity from
qualified buyer
Land base often by donation
(public/private lands)
And/or subsidy from local

Opportunity: 2 more units
coming this year. Potential for
another 14 units.
TOH has committed to
$700,00.00 to support HfH
Servus Credit Union could get
involved in housing investment
Service clubs (Rotary, Lions Club)
that could get involved in Capital
campaigns
Challenge: community support
for projects

Harmonious Homestead: Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017
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needs.
AB Municipal Affairs: sets out
provincial interest in housing
Engages the Federal government
to establish a long-term national
housing strategy, including
sustainable funding for
affordable housing

government/private enterprise

Securing municipal subsidy/land
and/or private donation of land

Private sector: Builders
Delivers market rate homes
(rental and ownership)

Municipality: work with builders
to put a variety of product on
the market
Identify range of planning and
financial tools that are available
to create enabling frameworks
for their use

Finance themselves
Mortgages, loans, private investments
Discussions could be held with financial
institutions concerning new financial
instruments to assist low and moderate
income earners with the purchase of a
home. (Equity Building
Program/Mortgage Flexibilities Support
Program.
The Town could work with local
financial institutions on new means to
support homeownership opportunities.

Private sector: Developers
Develop land for housing;
provide lots for sale to public
for homes

Municipality: can work with
developers to put the lots on the
market which are needed in the
community. Identify range of
planning and financial tools that
are available to create enabling
frameworks for their use

Finance themselves
Mortgages, loans, private investments
Pre purchased lots can help to fund
development

Opportunity: engaging
developers on secondary suites /
garden suites / duplexes
Opportunity: tax holiday for
builders and owners
Opportunity: employer linkages
to housing
Opportunity: ‘Unleashing Local
Capital’ (ULC), whereby people
invest in the community through
RRSP investments
Challenge: who will lay out the
upfront costs? Need a group of
companies/individuals to upfront
the costs of ULC
Opportunity: there is a need for
housing variety in Hinton
Challenge: risk involved in
financing larger ventures
Greater ROI for larger homes
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Yellowhead Women’s
Shelter: non profit group
provides 11 beds to women
and children in crisis housing
situations including
homelessness and relief
from abuse

AB Municipal Affairs: sets out
provincial interest in housing

AB Municipal Affairs: delivers
grants/loans to support housing
initiatives

The Evergreens Foundation;
Housing Management Body:
Provincially legislated and
funded to manage Social
housing (RGI),
seniors lodges, rental
supplement, and Capital
initiatives

AB Municipal Affairs: sets out
provincial interest in housing
Engages the Federal government
to establish a long-term national
housing strategy, including
sustainable funding for
affordable housing
Participating municipalities
provide a Director to the Board
for governance and local input.

AB Municipal Affairs: Provides 100%
funding of current Social Housing
programs; partially subsidizes lodge
program. Delivers grants/loans for
Capital housing initiatives, but minimal
Operational funding.
AHS: Provides nursing via contract at
no cost to Foundation. (AHS pays small
monthly fee to EGF to offset AHS
administration costs at the site)

Opportunity: Evergreens board
has initiated an assessment for
facility expansion in Hinton for
Pine Valley Lodge, supportive
seniors living (room and board)

Communitas (Housing CoCooperative)
development and
consultant lead
Development packaging and
facilitator, provides service
recommendations

Municipality: Develop and
implement plan policies and
zoning to facilitate development
and promote the availability of a
full range of housing options to
meet the range of identified
needs.
Works with community groups to
support specific types of housing
needs
Engineering: support cost
effective engineering standards
which a/effect the cost of

Federal support for needs and demand
survey, business case, and pre
development of affordable cooperative
housing ( up to $120,000 in grants and
interest free loans)
Possible Municipal land donation or
subsidy from housing reserve
If more funding is available from
province, municipality may facilitate
further developments
Pre purchase of units from interested
parties
Credit Unions are mandated to reinvest

Opportunity: 2% tax levy across
the tax base that goes into an
affordable housing reserve to
provide affordable and seniors
housing in a co-op framework
Servus Credit Union could get
involved in housing investment
Service clubs (Rotary, Lions Club)
that could get involved in Capital
campaigns
Challenges: getting buy-in
(minimum 5 units)
Identify effective demand

Community fundraising opportunities
Private donations

Harmonious Homestead: Hinton’s Housing Work Plan 2014-2017

Challenge: existing building is
not universally accessible;
ongoing operating costs are a
challenge; new location
preferable close to current
location
Would like to deliver transitional
housing
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housing
AB Municipal Affairs: sets out
provincial interest in housing
Engages the Federal government
to establish a long-term national
housing strategy, including
sustainable funding for
affordable housing

into their community
Municipality: Sale proceeds from land
supply
Affordable housing surcharge
Donate land base for housing
Can provide very limited financial
support from housing reserve

To secure land/subsidy from
municipality

Conclusion. WILL BE IN FINAL PLAN
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APPENDIX A
WORK TO DATE

Integrated Housing Strategies in review
Accomplishments:
 Happy Creek was created (47 affordable units)
 Part time position of Housing manager established and filled
 Increased PAH inventory
 LUB/MDP updates to incorporate changes to garden and secondary suites
 Ongoing work with cooperative housing facilitators (CMHC grant)
 Had house for adults unable to live independently but limited response from community
 Ongoing advocating with Christenson Developments re: a seniors active living and life lease
 Selling Baker Street for residential development ( proceeds to go to housing reserve)

Strategy

Implementation

1. Amend Hinton’s MDP and
LUB to encourage greater
housing choice and
affordability



2. Create a part time housing
coordinator position



Amend MDP and LUB to incorporate
recommendations in the Integrated Housing
Strategy
o LUB has been amended to incorporate
some changes to secondary and garden
suites
Establish and fund a part time housing coordinator
position
o KW hired June 2012
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Timeframe

Lead Division

Completed and
new review
underway

Planning and Technical
Services

Completed 2012 Planning and Technical
Services
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3. Create new opportunities to
increase and preserve the
stock of affordable
ownership housing units in
Hinton







4. Proactively meet the needs
of a growing seniors
population
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5. Work with the NFP sector to
determine the feasibility of
developing special needs



Explore the feasibility of acquiring land to establish Ongoing
a Community land trust for entry level ownership
housing
o No progress to date on CLT
o Currently exploring cooperative housing for
same
Identify older ownership housing in need of repairs
and inform owners and Real estate Board of
Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Programs
o Program is no longer taking place
Partner with Habitat for Humanity to develop PAH
using a portion of provincial block funding
o Habitat developed one duplex and will
break ground on a second in 2014
o Habitat would like to have a greater
ongoing
presence in Hinton
Promote “elder friendly’ community development
through policies in the MDP and other statutory
plans
o MDP review/amendment under way
Inform seniors of funding available through Home
adaptations for Seniors’ Independence programs
o The program is no longer taking
applications
Identify a site for a comprehensively planned unit
development of seniors market housing and care
facilities; promote this opportunity to a developer
specializing in seniors housing projects
o Ongoing discussions with developers
In partnership with a NFP, apply for provincial
funding to conduct a feasibility study and business
plan for a special needs housing project to house
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2011-2015

Planning and Technical
Services and
Community and
Protective Services

Planning and Technical
Services
and
Community and
Protective Services

Ongoing

2011-2015

Planning and Technical
and
Community and
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housing in Hinton.

adults unable to live independently
o We had a rental house and funding for this
program but did not receive enough client
interest to enable the program to move
forward
o We continue to monitor the situation and
encourage the project ( if funding remains)
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APPENDIX B

TOWN OF HINTON HOUSING RESERVE FORECAST
Draft of Housing Reserve Budget:
4 year forecast

Revenues and Description
Current housing reserve

Expenses

Potential Revenues

Habitat build of 14 duplexes at
$50,000.00 each

Net proceed estimates from land sales
$340,000.00:Bradwell Street
$350,000.00 Rowan Street
$500,000.00 Baker Street
Estimated Total:
$1.190.000.00

$401,229.00
$700,000.00
*use of these funds will be over
7-10 years

Proceeds from sale of lot 1 and 3 on Baker
Street
$500,000.00

Cost for workshop
$2000.00

+/- potential from province re: sale of current
inventory
$1,000,000.00

4yr estimate of affordable housing gift from
Happy Creek Estates
$28,752.00

Provincial funding
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CMHC grant from cooperative feasibility study
$10,000.00

Housing needs and demand study
and collation
Business plan
(Communiitas)
$10,000.00

Federal funding

TOTAL: $939,981.00

TOTAL: $712,000.00

TOTAL: $2,190,00.00
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APPENDIX C

CSP RELEVANT STRATEGIES
Community Sustainability Plan (CSP)
The Hinton Community Sustainability Plan is “Our Vision for 2040- a living plan built by the community for the community. Below is
a chart that represents alignment of the CSP with this Housing Work Plan. Note that the CSP target above is aligned with the
strategies indicted below.

Theme

Strategy

Actions

Education and
Wellness

Strategy 7: Continue to develop
the Hinton Community as a
socially diverse and inclusive
community that cares.

1. 2.7.1; develop social housing facilities including special needs housing,
group homes, transition from emergency housing, subsidized housing
and student housing
2. 2.7.2; develop a long term care facility so seniors with medical needs
can continue to live in Hinton
3. 2.7.6; provide a variety of housing options and service supports,
including a homemaker program, so seniors can age in place
2.7.7; assess and respond to the changing housing demands and needs
within the community to ensure availability and variety of market housing

Local Economy

Strategy 13: Develop a diverse,
balanced and vibrant economy

1. 4.13.9; Work with businesses and employers to attract and retain a
balanced workforce that supports a diversified economy, employer of
choice, and location of choice

2. 4.14.8; Ensure an adequate supply of real estate for commercial and
industrial businesses together with residential options for employees.
Page 32 of 42
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the regional hub of the West
Yellowhead for all services.

Natural and Built
Environments

Strategy 20: Foster balanced
future growth and development
of the community base with
environmental and social
conservation

1. 5.20.4; Minimize urban sprawl by integrating commercial, institutional,
and residential development and by promoting mixed use of land
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APPENDIX D
Glossary of Terms
Adequate Housing: Housing that does not require any major repairs, according to the residents.
Affordable Housing: Housing that is modest in terms of floor area and amenities, based on household needs and
community norms, without spending more than 30% of gross income on housing, where the household income is less
than the Core Income Need Threshold for Hinton by household type (couples, lone parent families, and individuals).
Households should be capable of independent living and not require ongoing support services or subsidies.
Tina’s notes: In government terms, Affordable Housing is rental pay’t 15 to 20% (depending on the contract) below
the average market rate for the community. Low-income housing (or Social Housing) is what Evergreens offers (ie
Tamarack units), which is 30% of income. The anomaly in Hinton (in my opinion) is that Hinton’s Happy Creek
Affordable Housing is often cheaper than EGF low-income housing. What does Happy Creek’s contract with MA say
their rate should be?
Attainable Housing: is defined as rental or ownership housing that is modest in form and specification and is
capable of being produced for moderate income households without upfront or on-going direct government
subsidies.
Co-Housing: Housing which combines private living areas with shared facilities, such as kitchens, dining rooms,
playrooms, or laundry facilities.
Cooperative Housing: Housing managed by a non-profit association that is incorporated to pursue economic and
social objectives, and to respect democratic principles in the functioning of the organization.
Core Need Income Threshold (CNIT): Maximum income that can be earned while remaining eligible for rent
subsidies. CNIT thresholds are set by the Province each year
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Entry-Level Home Ownership: Refers to affordable ownership housing, generally the lowest 25% of homes sold in
a given year.
Housing Continuum: A framework for understanding housing needs and the range of housing choices (rental and
ownership) available to households in varying economic and social circumstances. IN most cases the housing
continuum can include emergency shelters, transitional/supportive housing, social housing, assisted living, market
rental housing, and ownership.
Income, Total: Taxable income from all sources. All income amounts are gross with the exception of net rental
income, net limited partnership income and all forms or net self employment income.
Market Housing: Housing bought or rented on the open market not requiring ongoing subsidy or support.
PAH: Perpetually Affordable Housing
Rent: The amount of money charged each month for rental accommodation, excluding phone and additional utility
costs.
Secondary Suite: The intent of the Secondary Suite is to prove greater opportunity for housing and to further
the variety of housing types within the community. The Secondary Suite is intended for individuals of special need
(social) housing, such as, but not limited to, lower income individuals, seniors and students, seasonal or
tourism/recreational related workers, disabled persons or other special needs individuals.
Social Housing: Housing that is delivered and managed by an organization on a non profit basis. It is designed to
accommodate households with low to moderate incomes in core housing needs and is subsidized at 30% of gross
monthly income.
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Suitable Housing: Housing that has enough bedrooms for the size and makeup of resident households, according to
National Occupancy Standards (NOS), requirements are 1 bedroom for each: cohabitating adult couple; unattached
household member 18 yrs of age and over; same sex pair of children under 18; and each additional boy or girl in the
family, unless under the age of 5 then they are expected to share a bedroom.
Supportive Housing: Affordable housing with access to support services such as meals, housekeeping and optional
healthcare support with no limit on the length of stay.
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APPENDIX E
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE: May 20, 2014
TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF MAY 27, 2014

FROM:
APPROVED BY:
RE:

Bernie Kreiner
N/a

Infill and substandard developments – conceptual review of goal and options.

Purpose
This item is before Council to build your awareness of these 2 complex topics and to:
a. obtain affirm goals and acceptance of options.
b. get some conceptual feedback on available options and their implications.
Issue
What is politically viable to discuss as choices to advance the goals as drafted?
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
(see next page)

Infill and Substandard Lands - Conceptual Review of Goals an...
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Topic

Definition

Current situation

INFILL LOTS
(VACANT
WITHIN
CURRENT
DEVELOPED
TOWN..vs AT
EDGE)

Subdivided lots in
Town that are
vacant and not
utilized on any
permanent basis.

There are many lots
zoned but vacant within
Hinton that could be
developed

LOTS with SUBSTANDARD
SERVICES

Subdivided lots in
town that are not
up to current
Minimum Design
standards ie. No
paved, missing
utilities etc.

There are over 20
streets/areas identified
as substandard, most
are in areas that were
subdivided over 40
years ago, and most
are in industrial or
secondary commercial
districts (vs.
retail/highway
commercial and
residential).

Goal:
Determine a go forward
strategy to….
encourage permanent
development of these lots
to enhance compactness
and overall efficiency of
community.

foster the use or reuse of
these lots, while respecting
the impacts on
neighbourhood.

Conceptual options

Involve who in
consultation process

--Penalize thru
higher Tax rate.
--Financially incent
from tax proceeds or
phase in taxes on
development of
these lands.
--encourage by
discuss/follow-up
with all property
owners individually.
---Community
Revitalization
districts.
--Use local
improvements and
Town’s borrowing
capacity.
--Agree to areas
where substandard
can permanently
exist.
--Develop an
“upgrade to
standards”
construction
program and use
municipal funds to
tackle streets based
on overall priority.
--First in obligations
to upgrade and
recoup investments
from others. (or
Town pays for
“others”)

All vacant lot owners

All known substandard lot
owners

THERE ARE OVER 50
LOT OWNERS IN EACH.

PROBLEMS WITH INFILL:
--Defining which lots are not permanently used. Some lots are temporary supplemental parking lots,
some vacant lots haven’t been consolidated with abutting occupied lands, and some are also substandard.

PROBLEMS WITH SUBSTANDARD SITUATIONS:
-- Some argue that THE TOWN HAS COLLECTED TAXES FROM US OVER THE YEARS SO WE
SHOULDN’T BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CAPITAL COST OF INSTALLING THE SUBSTANDARD
ROADS/UTILITIES/ETC. In theory, people pay taxes based on the market value of their land and
ideally, the market should recognize that a lot without some or all of paved roads, sidewalks, water and
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sewer should be substantively discounted compared to a fully-serviced standard lot. Unfortunately, it
appears the Hinton lot market doesn’t do this much, giving this argument has some credence.
--Legislative tools to compel financial contribution “later” are very weak in MGA.
Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
To avoid administration pursuing this in directions not supported by council, this further discussion and
understanding is felt to be important.
Town Manager Comments
n/a

Attachment
1. Map of identified vacant lands (by late email distribution).
2. INVENTORY OF OUTSTANDING EXSITING SUBSTANDARD
INFRASTRUCTURES

Infill and Substandard Lands - Conceptual Review of Goals an...

(OR

INCOMPLETE)
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A. INVENTORY OF OUTSTANDING EXSITING SUBSTANDARD (OR INCOMPLETE) INFRASTRUCTURES
AREA

TYPE OF LAND
ROADS
OK
X
X
X
X
X
X
OK
X
X
OK
OK
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

KELLY RD.
MAKAL DR.
KING ST.
SCOTT/NELSON/WILLETS
HAMPSHIRE RD.
McKENNY ST.(AT RESERVOIR)
WEST RIVER RD. & WILLIAMS AVE.
CIVIC CENTRE RD.
MILNER RD.
MOBERLY DR.
EATON RD. (N. OF FIREHALL)
GREGG AVE. SERVICE RD.(E. OF JARVIS)
GREGG AVE. SERVICE RD.(W. OF JARVIS)
PEMBINA AVE. (E. OF SWITZER DR.)
KIPIN LANE
LOVSIN/BRULE STREET
JOACHIM ST.
DRINNAN RD.
HANINGTON RD.
ROBB RD.(MOUNTAIN TO BIKE PARK)
FOREST HEIGHTS DR.
WANYANDI AVE.

B. INVENTORY OF SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED INFRASTRUCTURES
AREA
EATON DR.(NORTH)
SCOTT/NELSON/WILLETS AVE.
SWANSON DR.(S. SWITZER ABUTTING)
CHARMICHEL LANE SERVICE RD.
KELLEY RD. (FROM TRACKS E. TO FILL STATION)
LOVSIN/JOACHIM/BRULE ST.
ROWAN ST./McLEOD/MOUNTAIN ST.

SIDEWALK
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
OK
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

STROM
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
OK
X
X
OK
OK
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

SANITARY
X
OK
SEE NOTE
OK
X
X
X
OK
OK
X
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
X
X
OK
X
X
X
OK

WHAT IS SUBSTANDARD ?
WATER
REMARKS
X
OK
SEE NOTE
WATER/SANITAR REQUIRE LOOPING/UPGRADING
OK
EXISTING STORM POND WORKS, NO CURB/GUTTER
SEE NOTE
WATER REQUIRES UPGRADING
X
X
OK
STORM DITCHES/CULVERTS WORK OK
OK
X
X
STORM DITCHES/CULVERTS WORK OK
OK
SOME SURFACE REHAB. & WATER UPGRADING REQUIRED
OK
WATER REQUIRES UPGRADING
OK
OK
X
OK
OK
OK
X
X
OK
SEGMENTS MISSING WATER/SANITARY

SANITARY
X
X
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
X

WHAT IS SUBSTANDARD ?
WATER
OTHER
X
BY DEVELOPER WHEN BUILDING NORTH SIDE
X
INSTALLED BY COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT
N/A
AGREEMENT OF ABUTTING OWNERS
N/A
SIDEWALK PIECEMILL AS LOTS WERE REDEVELOPED
N/A
REVISIT NOTES FROM BERNIE
X
BY AGREEMENT
X
BY LAND OWNER AGREEMENT / TOWN PRIMARY LAND OWNER

TYPE OF LAND
ROADS
X
N/A
X
N/A
N/A
N/A
X

SIDEWALK
X
N/A
X
X
N/A
N/A
X

STROM
X
N/A
X
N/A
???
N/A
X
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